Ne ws Notes
Bic ent enn ial Ess ay Con test
anWi nne rs in the Me tho dis t Bic ent elm ial Ess ay Con test we re
in
nou nce d in Sep tem ber , and the win nin g ess ays wil l app ear
con Me tho dis t Histo?'y in the Ap ril 1967 num ber . vVinners in the
ead
tes t ran ged acr oss the ent ire nat ion , as "veIl as acr oss a wid e spr
eac h,
of top ics. In fou r cate gor ies, the firs t priz e win ner s of $100
wit h the ir sub jec ts \\Tere:
e
-D oct rin e, the Rev . Du rwa rd I-Iofler, Ma rs Ifil l, N. C., ,cTh
Me tho dis t Do ctri ne of the Chu rch ."
La.,
-L ife and Wo rk, 1\1rs. No la Ma e IvIcFillen, Lak e Cha rles ,
"Lo uis ian a: A Clo sed Do or."
st,
-D eci siv e Epi sod es in Me tho dis t His tory , Mrs . Rob erta B. We
islTI
Chi noo k, Mo nt., "Hovv The y Bro ugh t the Go od I\Tews of Method
to No rth IVlontana."
rch ,
-Bi ogr aph y, The Rev . Ro ber t Bev is Ste ehn an, 1'ri nity Chu
Bri dge ton , N. J., "Th e Rev . Lea rne r Bla ckm an, 1781-1815."
the
Sec ond priz es of $50 eac h, in the saIn e cate gor ies, V\Tent to
cy
Rev . Ric har d Bow yer , We sley Fou nda tion , Fai rmo nt, \iV. Va.; Nan
ss.;
Bas ler Bjo rklu nd, Tus tin, Calif.; Edw in G. San for d, Bel mo nt, Ma
Eig ht
and Ho nle r L. Cal kin , Fou ndr y Chu rch , \iVashington, D. C.
per son s we re giv en hon ora ble Ine ntio n.
ht
Wh ile 20 of the 45 ent ries we re fro m min iste rs, five of the eig
lan d.
win ner s we re lay me n. Thr ee ess ays we re ent ere d fro m Eng
sley
Ent ries cov ere d his tory fro m the day s of Joh n and Cha rles We
, and
in the eig hte ent h cen tur y to Me tho dis t uni fica tion 27 yea rs ago
the y ran ged acr oss A1n eric a fro m Ma ine to Cal ifor nia .
Info r1n atio n Req ues ted
rThe Rev . Wil liam B. Gra vel y of Du ke Un ive rsit y des ires info
ven
ma tion or ma teri als and pap ers by or abo ut Bis hop Gil ber t Ha
was
(1821-1880) of the Me tho dis t Epi sco pal Chu rch . Bis hop Ha ven
(1867a nat ive of Ma lde n, Ma ssa chu sett s, edi tor of Zi.on's Her ald
cat ion
1872) , and an act ive No rth ern Me tho dis t lea der in Neg ro edu
t 1V11".
and mis sion s in the Sou th dur ing Rec ons truc tion . Con tac
27705.
Gra vel y at 1210A Mo rree ne Roa d, Du rha m, No rth Ca~"olina,
An y ass ista nce wil l be app rec iate d.
Tw elv e

Ca'11~e

Rid ing !

er
T\;V ELV E CA ME RID ING ! Thi s is the titl e of the 176 -pa ge pap
7,500
bou nd boo k on the Tw elv e Cir cui t Rid ers ,vh o cov ere d som e
n in
nlil es on hor seb ack as the y rod e to the Bic ent enn ial Cel ebr atio
the ir
Bal tim ore in Ap ril, 1966. In this boo k the Cir cui t Rid ers tell
wh o
ow n stor ies. The vol um e has bee n edi ted by Ke nne th S. Jon es,
\ve re
was Ch airm an of the Sad dle bag s Eas t Pro jec t, as the ride s
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called. J ones conceived the idea of the rides and persuaded first the
Publicity Committee and then the General Bicentennial Conunittee
to make it a part of the Bicentennial Celebration. If you were at
Baltimore last April and saw the Circuit Riders in their costumes
of other days, you will want to read this book. If you heard their
testimonies of how they preached on street corners, visited hospitals
and schools, and were greeted by both the curious and the sincere
en route, you will want to buy this book.
The Abingdon Press advises us that the book will be published
in March, 1967, and the price will be $2.25. You may order it from
your Cokesbury Service Center.
It is generally agreed that the Twelve Circuit Riders brought
more favorable publicity to The Methodist Church over a period
of several months than it has ever had before in its history.

Annual Confe'renee Histo'rieal Society o'r CO'1nmission
The plan of union adopted by The Methodist and Evangelical
United Brethren churches in Chicago on November 11, 1966, provides that the historical organization in the Annual Conference in
the united church, assuming that union is consummated, may be
called either the Historical Commission or the Historical Society,
as the conference directs.
At the General and Jurisdictional Conference levels the historical
organizations will be called Commissions. Those who drafted the
plan thought it would make for simplicity and uniformity to designate the Annual Conference historical organization as a commission also. But v/hen the draft was published others thought the
Annual Conference should be allowed to call it either a COIlLmission or a society, and petitions to that effect were submitted. When
the petitions came before the proper committee at Chicago, the
executive secretary of the Association of Methodist I-fistorical Societies advised that those who had drafted the original plan would
not object to permitting the Annual Conferences to use either name
for their historical organization. The committee concurred, and
both General Conferences so ordered.
In view of the fact that there are ah·eady five commissions in
the local church-evangelism, education, missions, finance, and
worship-it was agreed by all that we should not ask for a historical commission at the local church level. The local church may
have a historical committee or a historian, or both, as it deems best.
Bicentennial Historical Papers
The nineteen historical papers which were delivered at the Bicentenni.al Celebration in Baltimore on April 22-23, 1966, are being
prepared for publication. The book should be ready for distribution
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by :rvlal'ch 1, 1967. It will contain approximately 200 pages, and
\vill be reproduced by offset process.
vVe hope that many of our readers will want to purchase a copy
of this book, and Vole invite you to send your advance order, with
your check in the ,an10unt of $2.50, to the Association of Methodist
Historical Societies, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745.

BOOI{ REVIEWS
Carroll, Grady L. E., Francis Asbury in North Ca'tolina, The North
Carolina Portions of the Jou?'nal of Francis Asbury, with Int?1oductory Notes, Parthenon, 1964 ($3.50). Copies to be secured from
the Author, 2711 Gordon St., Raleigh, N. C.
To have the North Carolina portions of Asbury's Journal isolated in
one volume fulfills a cherished wish for those who have done this several times the hard vvay. Also, Mr. Carroll has, by various means, brought
much light to bear upon the significance of each of Bishop Asbury's
seventy-one visits to North Carolina. He names, parenthetically, the
counties through which the Bishop was passing. The footnotes froln
Clark's edition of the Journals and Letters of Francis Asbury have been
brought over intact and ilnproved with many slight but valuable additions.
Eighteen pages of introduction give key information on the geographical, social and political situations of the State during Asbury's time.
The chapters are prefaced with lists of principal events in North Carolina
history coinciding with specific visits of the Bishop. Information is given
about Asbury's previous whereabouts and his destination after a particular visit. His thoughts on important matters, and additional notes on
North Carolina History are interspersed throughout the book. The
Bishop's traveling companions are also indicated.
At the close of the volume are a roster of the ordinations by Francis
Asbury in North Carolina, a statement on North Carolina's monetary
system before and after statehood, a bibliography and a useful index.
If you can't afford the full journal this is a 'bonanza for a North Carolina
Methodist, or anyone else interested in the State's history between 1780
and 1816. n1::r. Carroll maintains, rightfully, that Francis Asbury's
endeavors in r~orth Carolina and their subsequent results have not
received their "rightful share of attention."
A word ought to be said about the devotional value of the Jou?'nal
portions. The inspirational value of the daily notations by "The Prophet
of the Long Road" is tremendous. Take, for instance, the latter portion
of the Journal for August 1, 1780:
... Through all my trouble I am kept in peace, faith, and love; . . . I am
this day to go towards Hillsboro with reluctance-but at God's command I
go, and from no other motive; I feel no temper or desire but to do the will
of God.

And, of course, this would encourage all who can to purchase the complete Journal and Letters. However, you couldn't go wrong on Carroll's
book. He has put us much further along the road of knowing our early
North Carolina Methodist history.
-George W. Bumgarner
Lincolnton, N. C.

Clark, Elmer T., Methodism in Western North Carolina, Westenl
North Carolina Conference of The Methodist Church, 1966; 197
pages, $3.25. Copies to be secured from Rev. John J. Po,vell, Box
286, Sylva, N. C.
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Methodist history was a vital elelnent in the n1any-sided life of the
late Ellner T. Clark, and this attractive and useful volume bears the
stcunp of his genius. It is simple, clear, and concise in style. Its plan of
organization, giving major emphasis to early lVlethodist personalities
and to the developlnent of conference agencies and institutions, reflects
the author's guiding interests. The idea of compressing into a scant two
hundred pages an illustrated account of two hundred years of Methodism
in Western North Carolina is the kind of challenge which the author
\vas peculiarly equipped to accept.
Though necessarily sketchy and selective, the book meets a need for
reliable historical information in its field. No other work nov! in print
has attempted to cover the ground which is the scope of this volume.
The story it tells makes fascinating reading. It is a record of small beginnings and ilnpressive achievements. It reflects the daring faith of a
growing company of stalwart Christians and their steady advance despite
hardships and hazards from generation to generation. It is a rOlnance
of heroic personalities, of haunting dreams, and dedicated lives. It is a
drama of conflicts and reconciliations through which one may discern a
commanding purpose to reach and teach the people and meet their
deepest needs. It is a record of the persistent efforts of a devoted fellowship of ministers and laymen whose vision was often larger than
their resources to build enduring institutions, cope with difficult social
problems, and take a worthy part in the worldwide Christian mission.
The ErIe Prior etchings which illustrate the book add to its appeal.
Footnotes at the end of each chapter relate the current work to earlier
records, journals, and other sources. The appendices contain important
records of the 'several denolninational bodies which came together in
1939 to make the present W estern North Carolina Conference, biographical sketches of the bishops from the area, and lists of world and national
nlissionaries and deaconesses sent out from the conference. The bibliography appears to be practically exhaustive and suggests not only \vhat
sources are available for further study but also the areas in which work
still needs to be done (especially in the history of the great old churches
of the area). The index is well worth its dozen pages.
The faults \\rhich will be found with this volume (by those who '\vould
like to have a fuller and more interpretive treatment of many subjects
barely mentioned or omitted entirely) will be chiefly the virtues appreciated by readers who prefer a handy and inviting account of major
developments. It is a fitting culmination to Dr. Clark's prolific career
as editor and author.
-Henry C. Sprinkle
Ne,\r York City and
Mocksville, N. C.

Davies, Rupert, and Gordon Rupp, Editors, A Hist01'y of the 1Vlethod?st Church in G'reat Britain. Vol. 1. London: Ep,vorth Press,
1965. (63s)
With proper British deliberation the editors of A Hist01'y of the AI ethodist Ch'lL7'ch in G7'eat B7'itain began planning son1e tin1e before the n10re
ilnpctuous (but not more impecunious) Anlcrican Methodists started
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work on their Histo'i'y of American Methodism; and they have now
brought out Volume I of the intended four-volume set to join, after a
decent interval, the by now well established American three volumes.
Such deliberation has contributed to the stature of the new history now
appearing. It has also cost much in delayed printing schedules, slowly
eroded scholarship, and even the death of a would-be contributor.
But here it is at last, and an admirable work it is indeed. These historical mills may have ground slowly, but finely. It has been needed as
badly in England as American T\1ethodists have needed updating of their
history. The last full scale attelnpt was the New History of Methodism,
\vhich was published in 1909, shortly after the early reunion of three
nineteenth century branches to form the United Methodist Church, but
long before the greater reunion of 1932 which brought into being the
present IVlethodist Church. Any history today which leaves out the
twentieth century is a pathetic thing.
This first volume is devoted to background and the era of the Wesleys.
The editorial board at least did not have to worry about how to begin!
Here once again the two fan10us brothers come to life in vigorous chapters by Maldwyn Edwards and \lV. F. Lofthouse. They manage it adroitly
without going over too much well ploughed ground. Edwards is concerned to defend the Evangelical Vvesley against the Catholicizing of
IVIaximin Piette. All the more interesting by way of contrast is the strong
presentation of the roots of Wesley's faith in the Catholic piety of Continental Europe by Jean Orcibal of the Sorbonne. He searches deeply in
Catholic authors for the sources of Wesley's doctrine of perfection. This
leads him to look carefully into the "mystical crisis" of the years 1731-36.
In his investigation Orcibal studies not only those writers who influenced
Wesley directly, but others who influenced those who influenced Wesley
(e.g., Scougal, Law, Taylor). Lofthouse resets the balance in brotherly
relations as he describes the unique partnership over against the well
known tensions.
The reader, hoV>rever, is likely to be detained first by the literary gem
of Gordon Rupp, the Introductory Essay. Rupp compares his task to
that of H. B. Workman, who introduced the New Hist01'y in 1909. Noting
the prevailing sectarian spirit of that earlier day, he gives tribute to his
predecessor for his catholic spirit. But he frankly acknowledges that the
idea of a denominational history as an isolated development will not do
for this modern age. "The only excuse for yet another history of Methodism is to set out its story for the consideration of the whole Church."
That is, as Rupp vvould have it, the real significance of denominational
history is only to be discerned as it becolnes a part of the story of the
Church which is always one. Narrow denominational history these
days becomes little more than an obituary notice.
Rupp also warns against that prevailing disease of theological historians
in which "generalizations have too long run ahead of the monographs."
The antidote is good solid research, including the contributions of local
and secular history. As part of the background for the rise of Methodism he describes the relative paralysis of church discipline, through
such developments as the cessation of Convocation, in the very crucial
years of the birth of the Evangelical Revival. He discusses at some length
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the reasons why Methodism waxed strong while most of the other revivals
\vithered on the vine.
After paying respect to the Wesleys the authors of the later chapters
turn to "The People Called Methodists"-their doctrines, discipline,
polity, and Ineans of grace. These chapters are full of insights, although
not many of them are new. Rupert Davies rightly emphasizes from the
start the royal way of salvation as the theological concern of John VI esley.
Many of the familiar issues are discussed: the relation of biblical authority to experience and the relation of both to reason, Reformed elelnents
in Wesley's thought, and his special emphases on assurance and perfection. Davies and Orcibal never get together on this latter. It is refreshing
to find a Methodist scholar willing to admit, in print in an official publication, that Wesley was mistaken on certain itelns (p. 168).
The course of Wesley study is strewn with lopsided Inonuments of
scholarship bent on proving Wesley a this or a that, Lutheran or Calvinist, Anglican or Catholic, Pietist or rationalist. Happily the seasoned
writers of these chapters maintain the balance essential to Wesley study,
willing to accept the many-sided influences \-vhich went into the making
of those two complex brothers. They also succeed, partially at least, in
identifying what Inade them unique in the Evangelical Revival. Volume I
will be followed in due course by studies of the period 1789-1848 and
from 1848 down toward our own day. A fourth volume of documents is
planned.
-Frederick A. NOr\hlOod
Garrett Theological Seminary
(Reprinted from and with permission of The Garrett Tower)

Mann, Harold W., Atticus Greene Haygood-Methodist Bishop~
Editor, and Educator. University of Georgia Press (1965). vii,
254 pp. Athens, Georgia.
This biography of Bishop Haygood not only reviews his life but also
examines the character of the Methodist church in the era of reconstruction.
Dr. Mann's thesis concerning Haygood is that although he grew up
in a liberal family he became a captive to the reactionary elements in the
Southern church during his early Ininistry, that he broke with this
element decisively in 1880 when he publicly espoused the cause of the
Negro and subsequently becalne an acknowledged leader in liberal social
and religious attitudes. This thesis is amply substantiated.
Less clearly substantiated is Haygood's personal pilgrilnage. Through
a certain paucity of documentation one suspects that the author in1poses
too much of a modern psychological analysis on the subject. The work is
further marred by a waspish style in dealing with traditional Southern
attitudes.
This work represents a thorough combing of available materials and
as a consequence is most valuable in illuminating obscure events. The
delineation of the development of the idea of "The New South" is
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excellent, and the chapter on the post-war history of ElTIOry College is
a superb piece of \vork.
-3. Hamby Barton, Jr.
Southwestern College
Winfield, Kansas

Myers, Elisabeth P., Singe1'· of Six Thousand Songs. New York:
Tholnas Nelson and Sons, 1965. 160 pp. ($2.95)
Elisabeth P. Myers has given us, in novel form, a very readable
biography of Charles Vol esley. Intended for the young reader, this story
of the s\veet singer of IV[ethodism is nonetheless a welcome addition to
any Methodist's library.
Most Methodists have become so enamored of the exciting life and
thought of John vVesley that many important personalities who shared
"with him the beginnings of our church have been overlooked. Not the
least of these neglected individuals is his younger brother Charles. The
"Singer of Six Thousand Songs" played a vital role in the Wesleyan
revival and deserves his ovvn place in church history.
l\J.I:rs. Myers, extensively using Charles \iV esley's J ottTnaI, has sought
to be faithful to historical facts. Of special interest is the account of
Charles' life at Westminster, introducing the reader to Vincent Bourne
and Garrett Wesley. The voyage of the Simmonds and the Georgia
sojourn are equally absorbing. Hymns, quite naturally, are very much
a part of the narrative. Imaginatively they have been worked into the
story.
Shortcomings in the book could be suggested as lack of humor.
Gaiety, color and verve are not too evident. For twenty-one chapters
there is a detailed account of Charles-bringing us to his conversion
on IVlay 21, 1738, and the dran1atic visit to the condemned prisoners of
Ne\vgate prison, "That hour under the gallo\vs was the lTIOSt blessed
hour of my life." Suddenly, in too few pages, Charles becomes an old
man and dies. In the reviewer's opinion it would have been better to
have added 1110re material on the later life of Charles. As it no\v
stands the book is more nearly a study of the young Wesley.
It is a small voltnne, \vell worth reading.
-vVarren Thomas Smith, Pastor
1'forth Decatur Methodist Church
Decatur, Georgia

Stoeffier, F. Ernest: The Rise of Evangelical Pietis1n. (Studies in
the History of Religions, no. IX) Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1965. 257 pp.
This \vork is a welcome addition to the all too limited stock of books
concerning pietislTI vvritten in the English language. Stoeffier defines
"pietism" in terms of four characteristic emphases \vhich he finds an10ng
some English Puritans and in the Lutheran and Refor1ned Churches on
the European continent. These emphases include the expectation that
each individual Christian will possess an experiential knov.rledge of God;
a zealous effort to attain the ideal of perfection, both in personal 8nd
social relationships; the application of Biblical principles to practical
pI'oblems of everyday living; and opposition to the established Churches'
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compro111ises \vith the Hworld." Professor StoefHer aims to trace "the
development of the total Pietistic movement within Protestantism," so
defined, "during the first one hundred years of its existence, or roughly
£1'0111 1590 to 1690."
Stoeffier's book will be particularly useful to students of Methodist
origins and antecedents. It is a convenient means whereby one may
become acquainted with a movement which in some form and to some
degree influenced the fathers of Methodism. On the other hand, the
organization of tIllS work points to a serious gap in the literature concerning IVrethodist origins. Professor Stoeffier attends especially to the
attitudes common to all pietists, and pays relatively little attention to
the differences among them. It is likely that pietists of earlier and later
generations, members of differing theological confessions, economic
classes and nationalities disagreed with one another more extensively
than is indicated here. Additional detailed studies of particular pietists
,vould not only throw further light upon the development of pietislTI
but vvould also be of inestimable help in understanding the ideas and
actions of the Wesleys. The extent and duration of pietist influence
upon them have not yet been pinpointed, and are not likely to be, until
such monographs have been vJritten.
Professor Stoeffier plans to continue his exposition of pietislTI with
'Norks on Continental pietism during the eighteenth century and pietist
Ll1fluence upon the Protestant churches in the American colonies. The
relationship between these topics and the history of Methodisln is obvious; we look forvvard to the publication of these further studies in
the near future.
-John C. English
Baker University
Baldwin City, Kansas

